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Ursinus News In Brief II
Week ly Tries New Printer
This issue of The Ursinus Weekly looks dHfer ent. In the
interest of economy the Week ly has experimented with
choosing School Publications, Incorporat ed as the printer We
hope that the experiment is successful and ar e inter ested m
your comments about format and quality.

Chem Student Receives Award
Robert J . Clemens , a senior chemis try major a nd vice
president of the Beardwood Chemical Society, r eceived the
American Institute of Chemists Award, presented annually to
one of the top chemistry stude nts at the College, according to

Richter Hails USGA Proposal
As "Primary Document"

pecla l to The Crslnus Weekly
by L. Dalaker, G.M. Rankin
andR lmon
In th e May 5th USGA
meeting, President Rich ter
acknowledged that the USGA
proposal on student rights a nd
res ponsibilities would be "a
pnmary document" in any future
discussion concerning the refor m
of the pr esent Rules and
Customs.
What follows , in diary format. is an hourly account of the
USGA's attempts to have the
tatement on the RJghts and
Responsibilities of Students at
Urslnus College placed before the

Dr. Staiger, head of the de pa rtment.

faculty at their May 4th meeting
for formal consideration. The
USGA specifically asked the
faculty to accept their proposa l
as "the working basis' for rules
reform , to form an ad hoc
committee to study at, and lo set a
definite date for a repor t b)' this
committee back to the faculty.
Thursday, AprU 28
6:30 P .'\t. , t:nlon Conference
Room, USGA meellng.
An administrative proposal
to eliminate the demerit system
from the present Rules and
Customs was presented It was
the consensus of the meeting that
the proposal was vague and

Top Senio r s H onored
Graduation will be held this year on Sunday, May 29th at 2
p.m. Gradua tion honors of Valedictoria n will be awarded to
Caryn K. Antoniacc1, an Economics maJor from Norristown.
Daniel W. Neid, a Chemis try major is this year's Salutator ian.

Music Officers Picked
Barb Yoder was elected National President of the music
fraternity Pi Nu E psilon, an d Karl Kraus Pi Nu Chapter
P resident and band V.P .
The Ursmus College Band elected Laurie Burk President,
and Alison Heffner will become Choral Organization President
and Pi Nu Historian . Ted Lis was elected Band Manager,
Sandy Morris was elected Secretar y of P1 Nu E ps ilon and
Band Historian. Choral Or ganization conductors will be
Barbara Vincent, Patty Williams a nd Laurie Burk.

Sue Ada mson will accede to the posi lions of P i Nu V.P . and
Choral Treasurer . Pi Nu Treasurer will be Jeff Lausten.
J oyce D. Niedringhaus will become Band Secretar y.
Additional Choral organization officer s a r e : V.P . Keith
Strunk, Business Manager Lori D' Angelo, Publicity Charman,
Terry Stetner, and Librarian Tom Glorioso

Si mon W in s Award
Robert M. Simon, senior chemistry major at Ursinus
College, received the American Chemical Society Award,
presented annually to the top chemistry student at the College ,
according to Dr. Roger Staiger, head of the depar tment.

Bra ndt Win s Award
Charles J . Brant Jr., a senior economics major a t Urs mus
College, received the senior award for excellence in acCOWlting, according to Dr. John Petrakis, assistant professor

of economics.

Young Repub licans Choose Offic e rs
Young Republicans chose their officers for next year.
John Robert will be the new president ; Kim McFadden , vice
president ; Jim Grosh, treasurer; Ray Hoffman, correspon-

din& secretary and Stephanie

Dent , r ecording secretary.

Spring Festiv al dancer s enter t ain audience.

Field Hockey
Trip Cancelled
The Ursrnus College women s
field hockey team will not travel
to South Africa as or iginally
pla nned , according to a
s tatement by Richard P Richter ,
president or the College, after
discussion with the coach, Adele
Boyd.
Richter's statement wtuch
was presented at the U S.G.A.
meeting on Thursday, May 12,
continued
The trip was planned by the
coach and the players as a
vol un ta r y , self -financed
educational vacation, to give
encouragement to sports rnends
in South Africa, who do not approve or apartheid policies. and
to experience the culture of the
country while competing in
hoc.key
The College has been told by
chur ch representatives from
South Afn ca that a threat to the
personal safety of travelers may
be much greater this swnmer
than was expected before. Some
parents of the students would
suppor t the cancellation of the
trip mainly on the basis or personal s a fely a nd expressed
concern that personal danger
was generated by organized
political activity
It has become clear recently
that the educational intentions of
the proposed trip would be
overshadowed by the political
and moral connotations of sports
travel in South Africa.
The bockey playen and Mlaa

Boyd, along with the whole Ursinus community, abhor the
racist polic1es 10 South Afnca and
share the world's concern for the
advancement or human freedom
Miss Boyd and her s tudents
beheve that the trip would have
helped support people with antiracis l convictions in South
Africa. They were following a
time-honored practice 111 tugher
education or per son-to-per son
mter national contact Along with
the parents, the players are
distressed that their motives
<Continued on P age 1'

would leave students even more
vu lner a b le to a rbitr a r y administrative sanctions The
proposal was voted down
The USGA a ppomled and
em pov.ered a committee t o
recommend to the faculty tha t
they adopt the 1975 RJgh ts and
Responsibilities as a working
basis for any future discussions
Friday, AprU 29
12 -..oon, Wis mer Holl
P etitions wer e distributed
suppor ting the USGA's effor ts lo
secure r ules refor m
4:00 P .!\t., LSGA OHlce ln the
Union
The USGA committee meets
and repor ts on the number of
signatures gathered since 9:00
A M A total of 576 signatures
were counted . F111al grammatical
changes in the Rights and
Responsibilities and the cover
letter were approved and sent off·
campu;. to be printed.
All da), Brodbeck Hall, flrst floor
At least three phone calls
from Dr Craft requesting a
meeting v..ith Mssri. Delaker
Rankin, a nd Simon were
received .
Monday, May 2
9:30 P.M.. Brodbeck Hall, flrst
floor
Simon, as SFARC chairman,
calls Dr Martha Takats and
uiquires about presenllng the
USGA proposal to the faculty at
the May 4th meeting as part of
t he committee repo rt from
SFARC Dr. Takats s uggests a
meeting with the president prior
to the faculty meeting .
Tuesday, May 3
10:00 A M Se t up appointment
for Wed. 1 00 with P re:s1denl
Richter
3:00 PM Pick up material at
pr inter
3:00 P .M. File copy of petition
with 576 signatures with the
s ecretar y or the faculty
4:00 P M Dr Takats meets
P resident Richter
5 :00 P .M. President Ric h ter
<Continued on Page 6>

Chapter Scholars
Honored
Urs inus faculty members
belonging to Phi Beta Kappa, the
nat ional honor a ry fraternity ,
comprise a group known as The
Chapter. Each spring the Chapter selects those seniors whom
they feel woold be qualified to
join Phi Be ta Kappa . The
students upon whom this honor is
conferred are awarded the title of
"Chapter Scholars." They are
chosen on the basis of having
demonstrated depth and breadth
of scholarship, intellectual attainment and academic interest
The followiJll semon have been

chosen as this year 's Chapter
Scholars :
Alan Stetler is a n English
major from Shamokin, Pa. He
was the editor or the Weekly this
past year. took pa.rt in the pro
Theatre spring musical and will
enter Villanova Law School in the
fall .
Tyler Miller, who majored in
the Classics, plans to attend
Drexel upon graduation to study
Library Science. She lives in
Syracuse, N.Y ., and is president
of the Women's Campus Council,
• t ConUnaed on P age 7> ·
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Is This Any Way

Letters to the Editor

to Run a School

Leter: Mark W. Ford

Comment ... Ann Weibezahl

To the Editor,
I am writing this letter to
Weekly made the point that students have very little input into object to the protests over the
" irreverant" portrayal of the
curricular decisions. According to information which has crucifixion of Jesus Chris t a t this
year's songfest. According to the
come into my possession, it appears that the faculty of t he constitution of the Uni ted States,
people have freedom of religion,
college does not have all that much input, either .
freedom of speech, and the right
A proposal now exists on paper , one of whose self- to assemble peacefully . Freedom
of religion means that you can
proclaimed purposes is the evaluating and restructuring of
believe in wha tever you want and
significant portions of the college curriculum . Curiously no t be coerced t o bel ieve
s omething else. The reasoning
enough , almost no mention of this proposal has been officially behind this is that the truth is
hard to determine and people
made to the faculty , even though the proposal itself has existed inevitabl y
have
different
opinions. Freedom of religion
on paper for almost a month .
doesn' t mean you have to give
This proposal would firs t of all require all seniors to take due respect to Chris tia nity and
the c rucifixion. There is nothing
the course Civitas and Civilitas in order t o g r adua te. In ad - wrong with believing Christ wa s
just a man s uffer ing from
dition , a ne w fr eshman cours e , combining Englis h , delusions of gra ndeur, after a ll
Philos oph y, H istor y and Language , would be r e quired of all there was more than one person
running around claiming to be
incom ing students . Such a pr ogram would account for four- Christ, we don't even know if they
crucified the right one, if indeed
fifths of the credit earned by a freshman at Ursinus . The there was a right one.
Freedom of speech means
proposal anticipates that course selections in the sophomore that any person has the right to
and junior years would become more integrated and would be say what they want to say withou t
An editorial by Stephen Lange in the last issue of the

chosen in a less random sequence . One hoped -

for goal of this

program is to subsume the traditional humanities disciplines,
including languages, into a new broad humanities major .
This program does not only involve educating students ;
the faculty are the targets of instruction as well. An affiliated
summer workshop program hopes to involve two-thirds of the
faculty over a period of three years .
The m e ri ts of this program , whateve r t hey ma y be , will
ha v e to be deci ded by a br oad consul tation between faculty
and students . What I object to is the way the faculty and
students seem to be kept completely in the dark about a
proposal that would revamp the entire currIculum of the

Letter: U .S.C.

being punished for doing so.
Anything may be discussed ,
economics, politics, even religion
withou t fear of loss of life, liberty,
or property.
The r ight to peacefully
assemble means any group of
people may gather to practice
their beliefs or exercise their
right to free speech . The letters
protesti ng t he s kit on t he
crucifixion of Jesus Chris t in
essen c e argue agains t t hese
freedoms . They seem to take the
attitude that freedom is okay
wi th t hem as long as nobody
practices a belief they disagree
with . Freedom means a person is
free to choose the ideas and
beliefs t ha t he or s he believes is
best and has fr ee access to the
knowledge of different ideas and
beliefs. Anythi ng else preswnes
tha t even the discussion of wha t
is good and bad, r ight or wrong, is
bad to some extent. It is also a
denial that our knowledge is ever
increasing and that the conclusions that can be drawn from
it change.
Mark W. Ford

Letter: Andre a Vaughn
To the Edi tor of the
rsin u
ollege Weekly :
Last October, Don Whittaker
attended the Alumni Associa tion
Executive Comm ittee meeting
and suggested tha t the Alumni
Associ a t ion pr ovide
ut hell
ma gazi ne to the student body .
ut hell m agazine is publ ished
each fall a nd contalOs a r ticles of
interest to undergraduates m the
Philadelphia area
Following up on Don's
suggestion ,
the
Alumni
A soclatlOn \\ ill be providing
each tudent with a copy of
\ ut hell next fall . In addItIOn, the

gradua ti ng senior s will be
receiving copies of The Graduate
magazine, courtesy of the Alumm
Association . This magazine is a
handbook on new careers a nd
lifestyles a fter college.
I hope t hat the seniors like
The Grad uate and that the rest of
the s tudent body will enJoy
reading , ut hell next fall The
Alum ni AssociatIOn Executive
Com mittee would like to thank
Don Whittaker for recom ·
mending these publications for
the rsinus student
Sincerel~ ,
Andrea \ a ughan
\lum ni xec uti ve ecreta r)

college .
Has an y tho ugh t been given to the practical ramifications
that this program would have for freshmen coming to

r-

sinus ? For instance, mo t incoming freshmen are science
major s . How do
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Letter: Delta Pi
To David Rowe and all other
offended cri tic :
We, the brother of Delta P i
igma (that most sacrilegiOUS
and tasteles fraternity ), have
recently come under considerable attack for our " odd "
behaVior m thIS year' ongfest
0 , may we say to those of you
who felt we were either blatantly
mockIng, r idiculi ng, or beIng
generally Insen Ilive to your
religiOUS beliefs we apologize
However , we a r e not apologlZmg
for th natur of our act , nor a r
we gomg to clean It up In the near
future
We clid not enter ong! 'l no r
rform th CruCifixion cen
v. ith the inte nt ion of off ndJng
Granted , th

conte mporary terms, rath r tha n
those of 2,000 yrs ago
We performed our number
s trictl y for hwn or 's s ake Als o, If
you feel that we were attempting
to stablish a seriOUS connection
between Jesus ChrlSt and Frank
Zappa (you ' re kidding , nght? ),
let alon plug MAE paInt, w
Ind ed feel sorry for you for
takIng It all 0 seriously Th n
agaIn , we ImagIne that you feel
sorry for us for takIng omethIng
a erIOUS as religion 0 lIghtly
0 , neithe r of us really com
out
ahead , but that ' how it g
taboutour
, ow , lfyouarea u
lilll Jok a you appear to be,
perhaps you could a k on of our
m mbers how th kit v.a gomg
to be don OrigInally ' 0 plea .
don' t lak
0 erIO I)' - we
c rlamly don t ' a for nov. , w II ,
v. ' 11 b
mg you at n xl year '
ngf l, and w .... hoi h rtf;'dly
v. 'II be IrylnR
In cI Ill ,

April 21, 1977
The Editor
" The Ursinus Weekly"
URSlNUS COLLEGE
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426
Dear Editor:
Please find enclosed a
reprint of a special edition of the
"USC Dail y Trojan " which
recently covered a unique story
tha t we think will be of interest to
you and your readers.
Paramount P ictures will
release nationally this swnmer a
feature entitled " FRATERNITY
ROW. " Besides the superior
tec hnical and thematic constructi on wh ich has already
generated rave industry review
for this film, the amazing story is
that the fea ture wa s conceived
a nd executed enti r ely by a group
of students. Work ing with no
budget a nd very little s upport,
the student most im porta nt
triwnph is they have demons trated to the professional world,
not just the film industry, what
m a ny college student have
known for years - there are
oceans of untapped talent on the
Ame r ican college campuses .
incer ely,
Mich Ava nt
Entertainme nt Editor
l'
Dally Trojan

L e tte r:
R o b e rt
Morri o n
To th e Editor :
There has b en occa ion
during my first year at rsinus
College when [ have supr ed a
strong desire to pen a fiery scroll
for th
ditorIal page of the
l 'rsinus \\ .. ekl . [ now feel that It
I time that [ vOIce m . opInIOn
concerning what I con Ider to he
the major shortcommg of the
operatIOn and admlmstratlOn of
th college. At thIS tIm!', ther ' i
nothIng that could be more 1m·
porta nt to thi college tha n n
m an ing ful r vIsIon of our
present disclplin syst m (a
outlin d in 1 he fl ul(', a nd
ustom ) For such r VIsion to
b meanIngful It must
fo rmulat d by a body whIch equa ll y
repr s nt s th
tud nt , ;he
faculty , and th admInI tration
1 n) of th rul s In Tht
a nd Cu tom cannot i)(.
tlV Iy nforced for obvious
rea . ons An xc II nt >xam pl of
an un nforceabl rul can be
found on pag' Ight of Th f' Rut ..
and (u tom , and It r -ad: a
follow
10 30 d m nt , Alcohol ,
pos

an conVInC
mml tral10n ISn 't knowl 'dR abl
of the fact that h -r I at I . 1
onl' k g

I

n rrl'f) ,

111,. 8 roth

of

r~Jt.

p

0)0
I(

on and failed 10 prey nt
from drinking Ih r ~ rter
onl fnuf'd on

"1,,1' 3)

I
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Letters to the Editor
Let ter: Patrick D. Long
To all members or
The Urslnus College Community.
Jn 1975, a subcommittee of
the U.S.G A drafted a student
version of the existing Rules and
Customs entitled, Rights and
Responslbllltles or the Students
a l Ursinus College. These new
" rules" encom passe d many
fundamental r ights of personal
freedom guaranteed to all U.S.
Citizens by the Constitution, but
conveniently missing from the
"rules" as they existed in 1975.
It is now 1977, a nd the
Ursmus College "Joke Book,"
loosely referred to as the Ursinus
College RuJes and Customs, has
not been constructively revised
F or years, fa c ulty a nd
students have recom m e nded
calendar reform for what is now
a socially a nd acad emically
restrictive schedule. For years,
the administration has given
critical review to the current
issue of calendar reform . Yet. for
1977-1978, the calendar remains
unchanged
The weekend par ietals have
not been extended to include the
weekdays. ln fact, no visitation
policy has been incorporated into
the current Rules and Custo ms.
Ursmus' unique weekend - only
visitation privilege 1s just that.
This policy is merely a gift of the
President of the College, and can
be rescinded at a ny lime the
President deems the students
unworthy of such a pleasure
Recent s tude nt opinion,
singular and colJective, has indicated a crucial need for social
change at Urs inus College. At
times. most notably during the
suite 200 incident la st year,
students gathered to demonstrate
against College authority.
However . the College has
countered m the past with threats

Lette r: Jame P . Craft
of punitive action by the administration and police Jn·

President's Commission on
\l.Ould apprise the university to
Campus Unrest, s taled in his
which a student applies of the
Report
or
Commltte
volvement. It is quite possible Letter or Transmittal lo the then
qualitJ of an Ursinus education
on Graduate tud)
that students who are continually President Ni.xon " ... Campus
The
Committee
further
frustrated
with
archaic, unrest lS a fact of life. lt lS not
recommends
that
each
departThe Committee on Graduate
lt \I.ill go
Parochial rules and the sporadic peculiar to Amenca
ment
add
to
this
baste
inMuch campus unrest 1s Stud} met on .March 7, im and formation , mater ial on the
enforcement of those rules. may on
submits
the
following
report
resort to riotous means to vent neither violent nor disruptive. lt
particular department The
IS found on any lively college
their frustrations .
Committee
recommends that this
The Committee believes that
Student unrest is not new to campus It 1s an expression of a ma1or asset m getting mto information accompan) apcollege
campuses.
The mtellectual restlessness and graduate school is the successful plications to graduate schools
movement by students to openly intellectual resUessness prompts complelton of research We which are not familiar wtth
We should
voice their dissidence with the search for truth
Ursmus
encourage
all
young
people to the r efore recommend that
college regulations is not new at
The Committee encourages
students
be
encouraged
to
unall It is a fundamental pr inciple seek the truth and participate dertake research durmg their contact with local industry to
or democracy. During the late responsibly m the democratic Juruor years, and that a report of support student visits to
cannot
1960's and early 1970's, colleges process Our colleges
Or
the research be included with the pr ofessional meetings
thrive
unless
they
are
receptive
Cogger
schedules
interviews
with
submitted to student pressure
apphcat1on for gr aduate school
and made necessary social and to new ideas They must be Where summer or other work a number of alumru in industry
prepared to institute needed
and he shouJd be consulted prior
academic reconciliations.
refonns
in their administrative involves duties which relate to to the contact with industry
F r ag m ente d incidents of
research, a letter from one's
admi nistrative non-involvement procedu res and instructional employer might well accompany
The Committee recommends
programs
that
initial orientation and
with s tudent concerns continued
the apphcat1on
Ursinus contmues to calmly
subsequent
advismg include the
to occur Ursmus stands close to
The Committee recommends
winning the dubious honor of ride out the wave or student that the seekmg or grants for ments of the broad base for one's
act1v15m However, the wave lS
We provided by a liberal a r ts
being No. 1 m this league.
growing in magnitude and in· student research be actively education lt fur ther r ecom·
lt may come as a surprise,
pursued
For
tnstance,
the
tensity. We a re not in the 1960's
mends that plans for graduate
but in 1977, Ursinus is exand I'm through asking what can National Science Foundation is school should be made early Just
periencing campus un r est.
relatively free in granting funds
1 do for Ursinus?
Recently, t his u nrest had
for
Undergr aduate R esearch as planning for one's college is
Ur sinus College can no
easier when star ted early, so
rem a ined unde r gr ound, conlonger turn its back on necessary Par tici pation pr ograms The planrung for post-college should
tained only in the ideals and ideas
rule changes which allow for Development Office is prepared be started unmedsately on entry
of upstart radicals. Today, the
students to effectively learn and to advise and asstSt m the
The Committee recommends
unrest 1s public record The
grow in today's society. Ursmus preparation of gr ant ap- that depar tmental advtSmg inL'rsinus Weekly provides print
The Committee
College can no longer turn its phcaltons
for students concerned with
believes
student
research im- clude information on the opback on such issues as Calendar
portumties which will be
many social and academic inReform, Visitation Rights, Birth proves instruction and lS an aid to enhanced by one's maJor
consistencies The U.S.G .A
Control, Venereal Disease, Drug getting into graduate school
The Committee recommends
provides an atmosphere, now
The Committee recommends
Abuse, a nd domestic and foreign
that professors consider more
being utilized, to discuss, debate.
that
the
College
prepare
a
short
racial prejudice Most 1mstudent participation m teaching
and rectify existing discr epanportanUy, Ursinus College should desc r iption of the College
Signed
cies in our social setting .
information
on
not over look the dissi dence pr oviding
J
ames
P
.
Craft,
Jr.
Chairman
Loud d issidence voiced
voiced over ma ny of the distinguished a lumm, fac ulty
Comm ittee on Gradu te tudy
through a ny medium has been
pr evious ly mentioned issues . degrees a nd other matters which
delayed, and is being contained
Ursinus must ma nage this
now due to Ursinus' stranglehold
cam
pus unrest cons tr uctively
on personal freedom and growth
Here Is m) parting
the college in concer ts. Band
and with wise regard fo r future
within a society
letter to everyone:
orga
nizallons have gr own to
growth If 1t is to progress as an
Ex.-Gov. Scranton of Pennbalance
the
fin e
choral
institution or higher learning.
s ylvania, Chairman of the
Goodbye , dea r peopl e of or ga n izatio ns
Curri
c
u l um
Patrick 0 . Lang
Ursinus It was not my wish to revision growing out of s tudent
leave, but an administrative polls has shown itself errective
<Continued from Page 2l
dectSion,
a pparenUy inaugurated
There IS one great concern to
the numbers are foundam entally
by
the
previous
president.
to
express
Why do so few of you
correct. The percentage who left
What becomes of a rule tnat
disconttnue
certain
fa
culty
support
other
folks' activities on
works out to 41.6 per cent of my can no longer be enforced with
members. This "economy move " this cam pus? I hear 1t from a lJ
freshma n class.
rega rd to all students? The
l would like to make the remaining alterna tives are to was in viola tion or five recom- the other group leaders too m ende d procedures of The usually only a few are parfollowing statements concerning either repeaJ the rule, or to enAm
erican
Association
of ticipating dsrecUy, and when they
my findings. F irst of all, I was not force 1t arbitrarily by harrassing
University Professors <Redhook, have put tn many hours or great
able to locate a national attritim individuals in an effort to scare
pp 8-12)
effort lo come up with something
rate for colleges comparable to other s tudents into conformity.
Ma ny intrinsic r ewar ds, worth while like a sports event.,
Ursinus. Most national averages Arbitrary enforcement or a rule
valuabl e experiences, a nd theater production, concert, or
include s tate-supported in- which cannot be enforced with
precious memon es are left to me. other great opportunity only a
stitutions, which have notoriously
respect to the entire student body
My deepest thanks go to so ma ny couple of our faculty or staff and
large attrition rates So any produces several r esul ts which
kind and gracious people who a few or our students ever bother
" national average" would have are detrimental to all These
have brightened my five-year to take time and come Don't you
to be taken with a grain of salt. To results
inc lude
punitive
stay Thank you for acceptrng my rea lize ho"' ineffic ie nt and
maintain, though, that a student measures dell out to a scapegoat
Jogs across campus and those unhealthy 1t is to try to work
attrition rate over four years of student, and the resulting fnction
puns m c lass, meals and every waking moment? A few
41.6 per cent is typical of colleges a nd mutual distrust that will then
rehearsa ls We've had great well-chosen " breaks" rest the
like Ursinus who are selective in grow between the student body
times touring the east from New mind and work wonders for the
and those who must enforce the
their admissions seems absurd
England to Virgirua represenlJllg
Secondly , I wonde r if
rules Perhaps the significance
<Continued on P aae Sl
statistical games a ren't being hes in the fact that 1f these rules
remain a part of the school
played with the attrition figures
For example, one might report policy, they will eventua lly have
only per cent changs in class s ize a negative effec t on the school's
from one year to the next. Thus, if academic s tanding
Those
any entire class transferred or s tudents who have better
Amenca n pre-meds now have an excctmg new way to deleft after m)· freshman year and qualifications may decide to pass
velo p their ca ree rs- a unique biomedical graduate program
which combines
was replaced by an equal number Ursmus by m favor of a comof students, this would be parable, but more reasonable
a one-year 36-credit course at ma1or New Yori< colleges which
reported as a Oper cent change in s chool ln order to prevent
leads to a M S degree m medical biology or bactenology and
health science s with
the number of students in my enrollment from falling, there
"'ould
have
to
be
a
lowering
of
pre pa ration tor adm1ss1on beyond the first year to an Italian
class
medical school Also vetennary medical school
At any rate, l encourage our entrance standards in order
members of other classes to to remain compellll\'e with the
INSTITUTE OF INTIRNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
check out the attrition figures for more liberal colleges
This
country
lS
bas
ed
upon
Chartered by the Regents of the Un~rslly ot the Stateot New Yor1t
their classes.
Slncerel) . the concept of government by
3 E 54 St New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089
R.Simm
\Continued on Page Sl

Le tte r: Derq Howle tt

L e tte r: Robe rt Simon
To the Editor :
Ther e has been a considerable amount of interest on
campus concerning the a mount
of students leaving Ursinus
College. Var ious elements of the
college community seem to feel
that the number of Ursinus
students leaving is not very
large, or not in excess of the
national average. My research
indicates the contrary.
To obtain my infor mation, I
used 2 documents printed by the
College: the student directories
published for the years 1973-4 and
1976-7 l counted the number or
students listed as m em bers of the
class of 1977 in the 1973-4 directory and compared this to the
number of students listed as
members of the class of 1977 in
the 1976·7 directory. In addition, I
counted the number of s tudents
who are now seniors who were
listed as students in the 1973-4
directory - the num ber of people
in my class who " made it"
through four year s.
The resul ts: 327 students
were members of the Class or
1977 as freshmen. Of those 327,
only 191 are left. Addi ng in the
incoming transfers, the number
of people in my class, as listed in
the directory is 226. There m ight
be slight discrepancies due to
Withdrawals since the di rectory
was published on other facts, but
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From the Cluttered Desk of the
USGA President
There are several articles in
For example , the whole
between alumni and students
this issue of the Weekly dealing
on matters concerning student
with initiatives that the USGA process by which we elect
life.
has sponsored to bring about representatives to the USGA
change for the better at Ursinus. drives away many people who 4. Judicial Board - I hope to see
the Judicial Board come alive
I would like in this article to give might make valuable contributions
by
a
set
of
election
in the next year. Students
a broader perspective in the
procedures
that
are
vague
and
should
have their discipline
difficult USGA progress for rules
cases handled by a committee
reform, calendar reform and confusing.
Constitutional reform is
on which their peers have
constitutional reform and their
going to be studied in depth
votes. The USGA believes
relation to one another.
strongly in the restructuring of
The USGA has had a great during the summer by interested
the Judicial Board, and with
many problems in the past in USGA members , and imMs . Jane Barth as new
channeling student opinion and plemented as one of the first
chairperson of the Board, the
concern over campus issues . On orders of business in September.
We
can
then
get
to
work
on
other
future of the Ursinus' Judicial
more than one occasion in the
system looks promising.
past two
years , student issues facing the student such as :
5. Organizational cooperation is
originated protest, independent
a major foal that the SGA is
of the USGA has sprung up and 1. Calendar Reform - We've
done our homework and given
seeking .
Through
the
then flourished . While this is not
the administration a proposal.
organizations on campus , the
bad , it does indicate that there
We're now waiting for action
USGA feels sure that comare needs among the student
to
be
taken.
bined
efforts can lead to great
body that the USGA has not been
2. Rules Reform
Conthing inclduing many
able to fill.
sideration by the faculty of the
successful events that may not
Although it may be tempting
rules reform proposal has
have succeeded in the past.
to put the blame for past inaction
been postponed at the
on the personality of the USGA ,
President's request until after
So, as you can see, the USGA
the structures within the USGA
the meeting on May 21st. Our is by no means dead. It's a vital
have forced its members to act in
wish is to have the faculty take organization dedicated to cona limited capacity.
the USGA proposal out of tinual evaluation of student life,
In particular, the constitution
storage at the June meeting and its task is to make Ursinus
of the USGA represents a real
and elect an ad hoc committee better for all students who come
roadblock to transforming our
to review and discuss it, then here. We, as the USGA , will
student government into an
report to the faculty at large. continue our work through the
active body. In preparing our
3.
Alumni Relations - The summer months, and we ask
proposals for rules reform and
support
of the alumni given by each individual student to return
calendar reform , we have found
the
Executive
Committee of with enthusiasm for the year
ourselves hampered again and
the Alumni Association to a
ahead . Enjoy the summer !
again by a document that is not
review of the quality of student
flexible enough to allow us to
Ang Italiano
life on campus is a good sign
meet the present needs of the
for more fruitful cooperation
students .
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

"Ric hter Hails ... "
( ontinued from Page

I)

will not submit proposed
change in demerit system to
the faculty on May 4th.
8:00 - 10 :30 P .M., 103 Brodbeck,
committee
meeting
Discussion : do we need an
alternate member of the
faculty to introduce the
proposal.
10:00 P .M. Call and set up appointment with Dr. Lodge for
later that evening to discuss
possible sponsorship.
10 :20 P .M. Dr. Lodge's office
Meeting with Dr. Lodge. He
agrees to submit proposal if
need d, but requires pnor
communication
with
Pr Ident Richter. Sees no
rea on why proposal should
not be ubmltled, but wants to
check with PresIdent RIchter
to be ur .
11 00
I Addendum prepared
11 30
1
Opl
of
GA
propo al and cover letter
dIStributed m lynn
W~n
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meet with President Richter to
discuss proposal.
2: 30 P .M. Lodge meets with
Richter in private. Richter
agrees to initiate discussion at
faculty meeting.
4:00 P .M. Faculty meeting ,
Pfahler Hall
Proposal brought up by
Richter.
ZUCKER : " concern for this
issue is very widespread ."
Staiger : ..... old document ...
seen before by the administration ."
Hess : " What is your timetable
for action on Rules Reform? "
7:00 P .M.
Meeting with various faculty
member to obtain information
on
GA proposal .
Thur da . 1a 5
10:30-11:30 . M.. or on Hall.
Meeting between Dean Craft
and L Dalaker Craft peaks
about Right
and Re pon IblitUte . Dalaker IS que tioned
about
GA reactIOn to adminI tration
propo al
to
eltminate dem rtt
Dalaker
off
h oplruon lhat Iud nts
mIght be rec pllv to an admInt tratlon r moval of the
d m rit y t m prO\'1ded that th
tudents ar
guaranteed du
proc
and public
uranc
Ihal Ihe 1975 Right
and
R po Iblllill
v.,11 be'th

nd
r form

Calendar PrioritieS
by Stephanie Dent
The vast majority of students
surveyed by the USGA indicated
" Ending first semester before
Christmas;
ending second
semester earlier in the Spring"
as their uppermost priorities, last
on the list of preferences came
" beginning Fall semester before
Labor Day."
The USGA submitted the
results from their systematic
survey to Dr. James P . Craft,
Executive Assistant to the
President.
Since
the
Administration has indicated its
support of a change in the school
calendar for the year 1978-79, it is
hoped that the USGA's survey
will be used as a primary tool in
the drafting of possible calendars.
Survey findings in dicated
tha t most students are opposed to
having a shorter exam period.
Respondents indicated no strong
preferences
about
having
separate Easter and Spring
vacations. A three week break
between
semesters
was
preferred over a four week break
when it was noted that a longer
break would result in a later
commencement date.
Several problems were encountered as the USGA committee tried to draw up possible
calendars. Since Labor Day can
fall as late as September 7th and
there are fourteen weeks in first
semester, exams could potentially fall on either Christmas or
Christmas Eve and of course this
is very impractical. Also, fifteen
weeks wi thout a substantial

tending Thanksgiving recess by
an extra day to provide a longer
break. Another suggestion was to
move Reading day from a
Wednesday to a Monday in order
to provide a longer more intense
period of studying time before
finals . Furthermore, moving
Reading day back two days
would shorten the semester and
ensure that finals could not occur
either on Christmas or Christmas
Eve. It was hoped that the faculty
might be persuaded to agree to
such a plan .
The committee developed a
possible calendar for first
semester that would be a week
shorter than it is at present by
incorporating these ideas .
Student respondents to the
survey were as ked to choose
between this calendar and two
other calendars drawn from the
Reed Report.
The two alternative calendars
have
the
normal
Thanksgiving
recess
and
schedule Reading day on the
traditional Wednesday, but would
only loose one or two days during
fall semester rather than an
entire week . The only essential
difference between these two
calendars was the length of
semester break. One proposed a
three week break and the other a
four week break so that one
calendar had exams ending a
week earlier than the other.
Students favored the USGA'
proposed calendar even though it
might be difficult to implement
Of the two alternative calendars,
they preferred the one with the
s horter break and resultant
earlier commencement date.
Most of the
rsinus community therefore is backing a
reform of the calendar. It is now
up to the Administration to draft
some concrete propo als and to
the Board of Directors to act upon
them . Change is in the offing.

3:30 P .M., Corson Hall , Craft and break would be a long grind.
Dalaker.
Proposals to move a few days
Craft submits proposal to from first to second semester in
President Richter . Richter order to facilitate change have
agrees to make document " a met with staunch disapproval in
primary basis" in any future certain sectors of the faculty .
discussion on rules reform .
Recomendations to alleviate
Richter also agrees to try to these problems included exappear that night at
SGA 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_ _
meeting to publicly announce May 21st meeting has succeeded Aronimink Drive ,
Newton
acceptance of the document as " a in arresting this development Square.
primary basis" for all future only momentarily .
He is a member of the varsity
discussion of rules reform.
The USGA remains resolved tennis team and played In
6 :30 P .M. nion Conference to continue to seek an ad ho
tramural basketball, and is VIC
Room, SGA meeting
committee of the faculty . to pre ident of the rslnUS BIble
President Richter appears review their proposal at the Fellowship
and consummates agreement. He earliest possible date
He IS a 1975 graduate of
conceded publicly that he " has
Delawar
ounty
hrt stlan
not yet read the 1975 Rights and
School, where he wa val dlcCurley
Wins
ResponsibiUties. "
torian of tu c1as , earn d lell rs
umm ar and naly is
Scholarship
In var Ity oce rand tenm , and
The key questIOn at this point
wa ca ptain of th chool' tenni.
In time is : Are the students going
An rsinus ollege student team
to be appeased WIth this won the presltglOus t. Andrew
KeVIn
L Ib n p rg r ,
arrangement? The answer IS
cholarship for the mnth conpoli It cal CI nc
major from
both yes and no Of course
ecutlve year, In competilton
Reading, I currently tn otland
students wtIl be pleased at the WIth candidates from eIght other
ascholar hIp wlnn r
adml nt tra tlon's deCISIon to Pennsyl ania colleg
w r
Pr
remove th present dem nt
H I Paul E
rley . a
major.
Y tem Pr Id nt RIchter ha
ophomore ch m I try major
xpr ed a willingn
to utr from .' v.ton Square, Delawar
th
Jectlhe philosoptucal foundatIOns
ount)' He WIns an all xpens - ount)"' ~ho
mv Ity of Edtnburgh la t
of th coil g to a rtgorous pa id yea r of ludy In
oUa nd
anal}'·1 and ubstantlal reap- during Ih next acad mlC year. y ar , DaVId Llscom, h tory
prai al.
Hi
leclion brtn the lotal maJOr from La~down , who
gradual d from l 'ratn
la t
Hov.
nl to of nom
1013 mc th
ole,
of y ar, and Randall
73·74
com· . Iorrt Ill , Pa ., th
.... Inn r, v.ho jtraduate-d tn 1975
from
In

a
I

of Ir and
rI
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Placement Office
Offers Services

<Continued from Page 1)

14 Admitted
to Med Sch001 s

a Phi AJpha Psi sister a member
of the orchestra and a member of
Pi Nu Epsilon.
Samuel Laucks is a Biology
major from York , Pa ., and plans
to attend Jefferson Medical
College next fall. He was
president of P i Nu Epsilon, vicepresident of the college band and
a member of both Sigma Xi and
Cub and Key Society.

b . George Geist

Fourteen students at rsinus Campbell, Plymouth Meeting,
College have received ac- Pa., Robert W. Carty, Borceptances so far from numerous dentown, .J .; Lee M. DeLacy,
medical and dental schools for Ill , Broomall, Pa.; Robert J
.J .;
next fall , according to Dr. A.C. Fieldman, Old Bridge,
Allen, chairman of the Biology Victor R. Frankel, Cinnaminson,
.J .; Glenn C. Freas, HaverDebra Weiler hails from Department and premedical
advisor.
town,
Pa.; Christian Gilbert,
Wyncote , Pa ., and is a
Yorktown
Hts., .Y.; Samuel S.
He
said
the
figure
of
fourPsychology major who plans to
Laucks
,
York,
Pa.; John Z.
teen
signifies
the
high
calibre
of
enter graduate school. She is a
McDonald,
Lansdale,
Pa.; Daniel
students
at
Ursinus
,
again
member of the women 's swimorristown, Pa .;
ming team as well as Sigma Xi , pushing the College's record of W. Reid ,
C.
Desjardins,
Pi Gamma Mu and Psi Chi, the placement well above the Christine
Havertown
,
Pa
;
William' E .
national psychology honor national average.
Gray,
Jr.,
Cinnaminson,
N.J .;
+++
society.
Students and their ac - Scott Pickering, Unadilla, .Y. ;
Dan Reid, a Chemistry major ceptances are : George S. Bause, and
Patricia
Belmont,
from Norristown, PA., P AR- Elmendorf, Alaska ; Donald A. Philadelphia, Pa .
TICIPATED IN THE Messiah

Cit i n g
, • inc rea sed
sophistication
of
Ursinus
students," Dr. Robert . Cogger,
director of the Placement Office
commented on the " ftoe sign of
awareness and better selection of
opportunity" by the 112 seniors
registered in the Placement
Office this year According to
Cogger, approximately twothirds of these seniors are interesled in business, industrial or
governmental posts and the
remaining one-third are seeking
teaching positions.
The
rsinus
College
Placement Bureau offers its
services to all students and
alumni at no cost. Information
about all types of employment is
available to help students in

career planning and in their
search for SlllDlDer employment.
During this spring semester, the
office scheduled 19 recruiters
which included LB . 1., Procter
and Gamble, American Bank,
Firestone Tire Co., Action-Peace
Corps, and the Quakertown
hool District.
Cogger cited keen competition in the job market as a
reason for increased career
counseling contacts with students
in all four graduating classes.
" We' ve had full schedules with
all our recruiters and, in addition, we' ve had waiting lists for
several. tudents with this increased awareness are also
taking interviews in more than
one area ," Cogger added.

/lIUIUlIlIIUIlIUIIIIIUIIIIIIUI IUIIII 1I1llllllllllllUIIIlllllUUUlIlIIIIIIllIIIUIIIIIIIIIllUIlllIIII III 1111111 1111111 III III III III III III III II 111111 1II111U1I1I11UUUIIU IIUIUIIUIJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lWImnnrullll

A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away. ..

graduation.

Don Whittaker, an English
and Economics major from
orlh Wales , Pa., plans to enter
law school upon graduation. He is
a slaff member of the Weekly, as
well as a member of Pi Gamma
Mu and Omicron Delta Epsilon,
lhe national economics honor
society. Don is also manager of
lhe greenhouse.
Cynthia helmire, an English
major from Richboro, Pa ., is
active
in
Ursinus
Bible
Fellowship and the college choir.
She is a member of Pi Nu Epsilon
and a Weekly staff member and
hope to enter the publishing
field.

T'W'ENTIETH CENTURY· FOX Presents

A LUCASFILM LTD PRODUCTION

STMWAPS
Scornng

MARK HAMILL H.A.RRJSON F08D CARRIE FISHER
PETER CUSHING

Bob Simon, a Chemistry
major from Ambler, Pa., will
ond
enter the Graduate School of
Chemistry at MIT after
graduation . He was president of
Wnnef) ond Directed by
Produced by
MJSK: by
the Newman Society and of the
~'v1SION' PPJNT) OY DE: WXE" lKHNCOlDC\"
~
Beardwood Chemical Society and
Chairman of SFARC .
Cheryl Miller, an American
tudies major, comes from
Springfield, Pa. She will be
getting married and plans to
NEW YORK
work following graduation. She is
NEW YORK - Orpheum
SAN DIEGO - Valley Circle
TORONTO - Uptown I
active in proTheatre, WRUC , C
HICKSVILLE - TWin
MINNEAPOLIS - st Louis Park
"CHICAGO - River Oaks I
Alpha Sigma Nu and in the
PARAMUS - RKO
PHILADELPHIA - EriC s Place
"CHICAGO - Edens 2
library technology services dept.
MENLO
PARK
Cinema
PENNSAUKEN
EriC
I
"CHICAGO
- Yorktown 3
Linda
Springer
is
a
BOSTON
Charles
LAWRENCEVILLE
EriC
II
"CHICAGO
- Esquire
Mathematics major who is
CINCINNATI
Showcase
Cin
I
CLAYMONT
EriC
I
"DALLAS
NorthPark 2
planning an actuarial career. She
DAYTON - Dayton Mall I
FAIRLESS HILLS - EriC II
"HOUSTON - Galleria 2
is from Haddonfield, N.J ., vice- DENVER - Cooper
PITTSBURGH - Showcase
"DES MOINES - Riverhill
president of the Math club and §
ROCK ISLAND (Mllan)- Cinema 3
PORTLAND - Westgate I
"INDIANAPOLIS - Eastwood
member of Pi Nu Epsilon and the
DETROIT - Americana I
SALT LAKE CITY - Centre
*OMAHA - Cin . Center
Messiah orchestra.
LOUISVILLE-Cinema
I
SAN
FRANCISCO-Coronet
"MONTREAL
- Westmont Sq.
The Chapter Scholars were
KANSAS
CITY
Glenwood
I
SACRAMENTO
Century
25
"VANCOUVER
- Stanley
honored at an annual dinner on
LOS ANGELES - Avco I
SAN JOSE - Century 22A
*ST. LOUIS - Creve Coeur
Tuesday, May lOth, which was
GR ORANGE - City Centre I
SEATTLE - U A 150
"Opens May 27th
followed by a lecture on
metrication by Prof. Harold W.
-_mnnlllUlnmnnmWllllmIUlUJlUnlllllmmmIlDIUIII
Byerly of Penn State University. LIIDIWHIlUIWlUIWIIlWlDllllll1IUB1UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111,"1__
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Check It Out:
Lacrosse At 10-1
by Nancy Wardell
The women's varsity lacrosse team boasts a 10-2
record for the season. Over the
past two weeks, the team
defeated the University of
Delaware, Rutgers, and East
Stroudsburg. The Delaware
game saw many team members
receive injuries, but as usual,
they fought hard and won the
game despite cuts, bruises,
bumps, black eyes, broken noses,

etc.
The team's one loss was to
West Chester on May 2, under the
lights in West Chester'S stadium.
The fact that Ursinus had soundly
beaten the West Chester team in
their first encounter earlier this
season seemed to give West
Chester the drive and initiative to
improve their game and pull off a
win the second time around. The
Ursinus team, while not over
confident, could have been over
psyched to play and win ; unfortunately , this worked against
them in the game they wanted to
win the most. Right before the
varsity game, the Ursinus alumni
team, the Red Shirts, was beaten
by the Peppermints , West
Chester'S alumni team, and the
J . V., who played earlier that
same afternoon, also suffered
defeat. Both teams also lost their
last game to Penn State.
The Ursinus offense, composed of Candi Russell. Sandv

Gabrill, Nancy Zurn , Judy
Turner, Margie Rose, and Laura
Haig have been playing very well
together and achieving high
scores in most games, while the
defense, led by goalie Nancy
Gross and including Ann Helfferich, Maury McBryan, Sue
Hawes, Sally Starr, Betsy Meng
and Beth Burr, have been doing
an excellent job preventing goals
by the opposing teams.
The JV team has improved in
individual skill and in team play.
Their record now stands at ~ .
The team's most recent victories
were over the University of
Delaware, Rutgers, Gwynedd
Mercy and East Stroudsburg.
Team members include offense
players Carrie Campbell, Sue
Kelley, Dot Crosson, Linda
Yeager, Maryann Mattson,
Ginger Rossnagel, Trish Naab,
Michael Speck, Shari Slavin, and
Barb Buckner, and defense
players Kathy Shillaber, Carol
Samuels, Janet Miller, Pam
Kelley, Ruth Anne Taylor, Edie
Laughman, Pam Postell, Nancy
Wardell, Sara Davis, and Lisa
Marx.
Congratulations to both
teams on their winning season,
and good luck in the game with
Penn State on Thursday. The
team would like to thank the
graduating seniors for their
leadership and participation and
wishes them good luck in the
future.

Trinkle Holds All Records
In High Jump Competition
Jeff Trinkle may appear like
any other student on the Ursinus
campus , but with a few very
significant exceptions . This
young man high jumps for the
college track and field team and
has never lost one dual or trimeet competition in his conference - and that wa his first
m t freshman year
You say that's pretty good!
Let us reveal the other attribut he possesses !
high school student from
Pennndge, Trinkle competed In
track and field under th
coaching of Wayne Hellman
Though h competed in th long
Jump and triple jump, the high
jump wa to be his forte . The 1974
Bwe-Mont
hamplonships saw
him Win th hlgh Jump event at
6'3"
Jeff w nt to rsinus CoUege,
oll g viII , Pa, and took up
tudi In Phlc while nroll d
In th 3·2 pro ram
3-2 m ns h
tudl
hi f\r.;t thr
year at
r.;inu and then g
to another
oUf'g to fulfill th d gr
r uirem nl for two y ars). H
compil d 2Q coru
d I

ationals and placed seventh
both times with a 6'S" jump. AllAmerican status and honors go to
the top six places.
In this, his last year of
com petition at Urslnus, Jeff
knows he can clear S'S", but
wants to attain a clear of S'8". He
IS confident in himself and his
consistent perfonnances support
this belief. Form is what appears
to worry him most, as It is costing
htm tho e precious Inches to
achieve hi goal. Jeff Trinkle ha
commented , "If I just do better
than 6'7" I' U b happy If I get
AU-American, It WIU be icing on
th cake l "
Regular eason competillon
has concluded, but
ationals
remrun for him
Hopefully th aggre Slve,
penslV young man Will achieve
hi goal till ear. If 0 h ha
air d
t hi it on what may
be hl n t - 7'0".

Baseball Winds Down Season
hitting pitchers who do not rely
on the fastball. The Bears have
been more successful against
pitchers who have excellent stuff
than against the hurlers who
seem to have no velocity. The two
Swartmore games illustrate this
point. In the first game against
Swarthmore the Bears faced one
of the premier pitchers in the
league and beat him 3-0. The
second time the Bears dueled
with Swarthmore they faced a
hurler who appeared to have
hardly any velocity on his pitches. His tosses baffled the
Ursinus hitters, though, because
he pitched a five hit shutout and
Ursinus bowed to Swarthmore 3O.
In the first game of a
doubleheader against Haverford
a similar situation occurred.
Ursinus wasted a three hit pitching performance by Ray
Dougherty as they could only
coax one run out of another
" junkball" pitcher.

by Andrew Schwartz

The Ursinus baseball team is
winding down a season that can
be best described as frustrating.
The Bears have a record of 8 wins
and 9 losses although they would
probably be in first place in the
M.A.C. South if they had realized
their full potential. Two examples of the tremendous talent that
the squad possesses were
displayed against the last two
opponents the Bears have faced .
On May 3, Ursinus played one
of their best games this year as
they trounced Albright by a score
of 7-2 for Coach Carson Thompson's 500th baseball victory. The
Bear's bats came alive in the
seventh inning as they scored
what proved to be the winning
run .
The Albright and Moravian
games both featured come-frombehind
victories .
Another
common characteristic of both
games is that the Bears came up
Although these problems
with the clutch hit or good
defensive play when it was have been a hindrance to the
necessary . In some games this team's perfonnance the baseball
season that could have been team will almost surely finish
Ursinus victories the shoe was on with a winning record . Bright
the other foot. When a crucial spots in this bittersweet season
point in the game arrived the include a strong performance by
Bears would make a mental or the pitching staff, particularly
physical error and the opponent the development of sophomore
(such as in the first Widener Tim Todd and Freshman Ray
game) capitalized. To prove the Dougherty. Hitting wise, Mike
point that this season could have Piotrowicl and Phil Midgett will
yielded more frujtful results, finish among the top 20 in batting
Ursinus has come up on the short percentage in the M.A.C.
A sour note to the Bears this
end in one run games four times
occurred when senior
season
and lost another game in extra
captain and standout ceninnings.
One must wonder why the terfielder Dave LeVan tore
Bears have not played the way ligaments in his ankle in the
they did against Albright the Drexel game, and was inwhole season. An immediate capacitated for the rest of the
reason that comes to mind is that season. But Vince Marino filled in
the baseball team has had trouble and did a commendable job as his

5th In MAC's Track Team:
b Kevin GrlHln

The lAC Track & Field
Championships were held at
Dickm on College, May S & 7
rsinus with 27 1 '2 point, finished
5th behind Gettysburg (138),
Widener (104), F&M (58), and
Lebanon Valley (28); a great
performanc in spite of the
mumerous mJurles sustained by
many key performers
Pomt scoring performances
wer urned in by T Ruth in the
Intermedlate Hurdle (576, Sth)
D Darouge m the Pole Vault
(12'S", ie for 6th) D Ferrari m
th High Hurdl
15.0: 4th
Fleagle in lh High Hurd . 14 .9
c : 3rd ), Joe Flgur III in t 3

r

Women's

Softball
b Le tie French
The Ursinus women's soltball team doesn't have three ace
pitcher and two catchers who
are on full scholar hips. A a
result, when they play Temple or
Delaware, they have a little
trouble seeing the ball, let alone
hittmg It.
Ur InUS has two oftball
teams, a J
and a varsity The
captains are enior Kathy
Latacl, Patty Galupo, and Kathy
ell. Other eDlor member of
the team are: Debbie (Jake )
Jacobs, Rhonda Eveland, Beth
Salamanca, Sue Ashenfelter,
Margaret (Merestead ) Horioka,
Ellen taurowsky, Debbie Gifford, JunIOr members include'
Allie Cooper, Wendy Kober,
Debbie Gay, Nina Geier, Janet
Masca and Ann Cumpston
Kathy Brown, Tina Perry,
Maryanne LinqUist, Rollene
Neuhouse and Leslie French
make up the sophomore memo
bers Freshmen members are
Kim Thorne, Angle Momson,
LlSa CoioDa, Joann (E lbow )
McPhillips and Patti Davi They
are coach d by Gal House.
Our varsity team play d a
good game against W t h ter
Josmg by on run in the last tn·
DIng J V did well again t
Tempi ' J. . wlnnlDg 9-5
and
ntana to (6-2>' The
two other varsIty mgl play
Donna Ar nth (who mad a
fanta lIc com back, and on y
Hart r (wh
pow 'rful top pIn
rush d her to vIctory ) al 0 had :I
good ed on
Th

Women's Tennis at Match Poi nt
d In
To

fre hm nand
sophomore, Jeff Jouroe)ed to

mile (15 :03, 3rd) and Jeff Trinkle
who won the High Jump with a
jump of S'S".
This jump qualified Trmkle
for the
ationals at Grand
Rapid, 1ichigan , later thiS
month At Dickinson he clear d
S'8",
which
would
hav
established a new school r cord
The Jump however cam on hlS
fourth attempt and in MA
competition,
Jumper
are
allowed only thre
attempt
Trmkle, who will all nd Georgla
Tech n xt year, inc he' on th
3-2 Engin ering plan, leav
r.;InUS With th
chool high
Jum p r ord of S r t 6 Inch and
a chanc to improv on lhl
record at th . 'atlOnal .

replacement.
Looking forward to next
year, the Bears have the solid
core of a potential M.A .C.
champion returning. Naturally,
the squad will miss Midgett's
strong, consistent bat, the
hitting and g]Qve work defense
of Ed Furman and LeVan ; and
Ray Fisher's strong pitching. But
the Bears may be able to compensate for these losses with six
returning starters and two outstanding pitchers and perhaps
new freshman talent will appear
on the diamond next spring. The
Bears will also miss the consistent bat of Paul Jones.

c ch,
called th \ IlrSlt} match a \ ef}
"competlll \e one Everyon

(unm ngham
nd
vim ,
nio : Dar
nd Lonm \\ ollf

ndrea
Jill
ry

ear
ath)

of devout con-

lon to the vanity team

